
Minutes of the
Video Conferenced Extraordinary Meeting of
The United Campus Labour Council [UCLC]

Wednesday, March 11, 2015
Dalhousie Medicine New Brunswick (DMNB) 218

d’Avray Hall 126

Attendees:
Nigam Khanal, UGSW (FR)
Alex Bailey, FDLC & PSAC
Oliver Flecknell, UNBEA
Joe Blades, UGSW [FR]
Kathy Aubin, PTSU [FR

Greg Ericson, UGSW [FR]
John Hayden, PTSU (FR)
Bonnie Huskins, FAUST

Jen Burry, STUSAU
Larry Gagnon, PSAC [FR}

Kris McGrath, NSGEU
Sharon Smith, PTSU (SJ)
Bilpin Kumar, UGSW (FR)
Collette Keith, CUPE (SJ)

Regrets: Miriam Jones, 
AUNBT

The meeting commenced at 12:00 pm with FAUST Executive Officer, Bonnie Huskins,
in the Chair and PTSU 1st VP, Sharon Smith, Recording.

Chair Huskins opened the meeting by asking each attendee to introduce him/herself,
recognizing and welcoming the ‘new face’ at the table of UNBEA’s Cameron Beardall.

(1) Minutes:
(a) November 14, 2014 – Regular UCLC Meeting
MOVED  by Sharon  Smith,  SECONDED  by Joe  Blades  adoption  of  the
November 14th, 2014 Minutes as circulated.

MOTION CARRIED

(b) January 26, 2015 – Special UCLC Meeting
MOVED by Bonnie Huskins, SECONDED by Jen Burry adoption of the January
26th, 2015 Minutes as circulated.

MOTION CARRIED

(2) UCLC Constitution/By-Laws:
o B. Huskins/FAUST: How formal do you want this group to be?   Do we

get together only occasionally?   Or should we be more formal?
o A. Bailey/FDLC: FDLC,  chartered  by  the  Canadian  Labour

Congress  (CLC),  is  a  formal  structure  with  dues,  meeting  minutes
taken, documents kept on-record.  We operate consensus-based most
of  the  time,  with  the  formality  of  motions  as  and  when necessary.
Record-keeping of agenda, minutes and motions is really important.

o B. Huskins/FAUST: Notes  STU  Campus  Labour  Council  Constitution
objectives:

o Provide a forum for discussion of issues relating to the shared
interest of member union(s);
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o Facilitate the sharing of resources in the furtherance of those
interests;

o Consultative entity with no authority over member union(s);
o May  initiate  or  discontinue  action(s)  as  may  be  deemed

necessary by a majority decision of voting members present at
Regular/Special meeting(s).

o M. Jones/AUNBT: I like what you have read.   Hate to see us
have another  layer of  bureaucracy.    But  there  are workload issues
involved; keeping records, setting meetings, etc.

o B. Huskins/FAUST: S. Smith (PTSU) shares workload with me.  And
when we ask for any help from others, it is readily given.

o M. Jones/AUNBT: Not cut in stone that you both need to do
all this work.  There will come times when you may have other things
on your plate.

o B. Huskins/FAUST: How about a rotating dual-chair (Saint John and
Fredericton)?   Will draft UCLC Constitution for the next meeting with
the  objectives,  member  Union(s),  and  rotating  chair,  and  keep  it
informal.   Do we know if we have all the Union(s) represented at the
UCLC on both campuses?

o J. Blades/UGSW: Has discovered there are people on campus who
are provincial government employees as well as Universite de Moncton
employees.

o B. Huskins/FAUST: Asks J.  Blades (UGSW)  to  pass  on any Union(s)
that we do not know about on the campuses.

o M. Jones/AUNBT: Is there language in your STU Constitution
about member(s) being certified trade union members?

o B. Huskins/FAUST: Will include something in draft UCLC Constitution
about certification and ‘observer’ status.

(3) Food Service Workers/Cleaning
Staff & Living Wage Campaign:

o B. Huskins/FAUST: Discussion was held at November meeting about
cleaning  staff/food  service  workers  on  campus(es)  who  are  not
unionized and  what  we might  do  to  help  them in  some way.   One
suggestion was to organize  some sort  of Living Wage Campaign on
their  behalf.   Simon  Fraser  University  has  such  a  campaign
[https:livingwagesfu.wordpress.com/].    We could probably  start  one
here, if there is a will to do that.   Or maybe something else you would
rather do?

o K. McGrath/NSGEU: This  is  a  problem  that  has  to  be  addressed.
These  people  are  being  dehumanized.   Spoke  to  NSGEU’s  Joan
Jessome.  We have people doing these jobs at Dalhousie (Truro) and
Dalhousie, and they are all represented.  Not saying rush right out and
certify them.   We need to let these people know that we see them.

o S. Smith/PTSU: C.  Keith  (CUPE)  brought  this  item to  the UCLC.
She is  not here today,  but  maybe CUPE (SJ)  would like to take the
initiative to launch a Living Wage Campaign for these people.   Will
touch base with Colette about this,  and bring back to next meeting
where CUPE (SJ) representative(s) may be present.

o C. Beardall/UNBEA: We should try and bring these group(s) of workers
together, maybe through a social forum.

o M. Jones/AUNBT: Some  sensitivity  on  the  part  of  the
Employer on this issue.   After AUNBT strike in ’14, we tried to raise
money for  these people who had been laid-off/lost  work  during  the
strike.   Our impression as a result of this initiative was that Financial
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Services (Saint John) where not at all happy that we were making this a
‘public’ issue.  I do think we have some leverage here; making ‘public’
(with a Living Wage Campaign) the precariousness of these people’s
situation.

- C. Beardall (UNBEA) departed meeting. -

o A. Bailey/FDLC: We  run  a  real  risk  of  getting  these  people  in
trouble/fired.   Maybe we should get buy-in from a Union to commit to
an organizing drive.

o K. McGrath/NSGEU: Believe  SEIU  has  been  approached  about  this.
Will check into this to see what has transpired.

o M. Jones/AUNBT: A  Living  Wage  Campaign  is  a  dis-
investment campaign, which is not focused on the individuals.

o B. Huskins/FAUST: Put  this  on  the  agenda  for  the  next  UCLC
meeting,  and  maybe  C.  Keith  (CUPE-SJ)  will  be  present  to  discuss
further.

(4) UCLC Website:
o B. Huskins/FAUST: M.  Jones  started-up  a  website  for  the  UCLC

[https://campuslabour.wordpress.com/],  in  December  she  asked  for
each UCLC member to:

o Check their contact information on the site is correct;
o Weigh-in on the website design and provide suggestion(s);
o Advise  what  other  sort  of  things  that  could  be  included,  in

addition to what is there;
o Provide photo(s), Local banners with name(s) and info; and
o Choose  one  (1)  person  from  each  Union  to  be  the  UCLC

‘contact’ person.
o A. Bailey/FDLC: I  really  like  this  website.    Looking  at  LINKS &

RESOURCES, maybe add rankandfile.ca and labornotes.com (a US-based
site with a focus on grass-roots).  A great way to get our stories out
there.

o J. Blades/UGSW: Has a brief history of the UCLC which could be
available for posting. To get to M. Jones (AUNBT).

(5) New Items from Locals:
o J. Burry/STUSAU: Big  “Thank  You”  to  everyone  for  their

solidarity.    STUSAU  came  to  Agreement-in-Principle  on  6-year
agreement, which will expire in 2016.   It was ratified unanimously by
STUSAU  members  on  February  9th.    Got  JOB SECURITY provisions,
increase in sick days.

o J. Blades/UGSW: Semi-Annual  General  Meeting  February
26th.   Two months since UGSW met to bargain with UNB; no word on
any further dates.  We are thinking we are probably going to have to
look at asking for a conciliator.

o J. Hayden/PTSU: We  remain  in  negotiations  for  1st Collective
Agreement, with talks into March, April and May scheduled.

o O. Flecknell/UNBEA: Have  recently  voted-in  a  new  Executive
Committee  and  getting  ready  for  negotiations,  with  Agreement
expiration soon.

o K. McGrath/NSGEU: Proceeding  through  negotiations  and  going
reasonably  well.    Sister-union  at  Agricultural  College  (Local  92),
however, has taken a strike vote.

o A. Bailey/FDLC & PSAC:
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 PSAC: Now a Member Organizer for PSAC.  We have a ‘drive’
underway  for  the  remaining  UNB Administrative,  Professional
and Technical (APT) people.   We are getting help from the PTSU
PSAC Local here.   If you can, talk to your APT staff who are not
in PTSU and put  in  a  good-word for  the  ‘drive’.   We have a
website,  which  you’re  welcome  to  visit:

http://ptsu60551.wix.com/allapt

- M. Jones (AUNBT) departed meeting. -

 FDLC:
 A. Bailey re-elected FDLC President January 2015.
 NBFL Convention coming soon; encourage everyone to

send delegate(s).
 FDLC participating in March 12th Bread and Roses event,

a  Pay  Equity  Coalition  fundraiser  celebrating
International Womens’ Day.

 FDLC Union Education May 2 & 3, 2015.  Workshops on:
o Steward Training Level 2 – Representation, Skills

and Tools; and
o Mobilizing the Membership.

 1st Annual Mayworks Fredericton Festival (April 24 to May
3, 2015), a multi-disciplinary arts festival with the aim of
building culture and society, and recognizing/celebrating
the  history  and  struggle  of  New  Brunswick’s  working
people.

o Call for submissions sent out to arts community
and general public;

o Call  for  financial  donations  to  make  event
happen.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 1 pm. 

ACRONYMS

 AUNBT – Association of University of New Brunswick Teachers
 UNB Fredericton and Saint John Campuses 

 CAUT – Canadian Association of University Teachers
 CUPE – Canadian Union of Public Employees

 UNB Saint John Campus 
 FAUST – Faculty Association of the University of St. Thomas
 FDLC – Fredericton District Labour Council
 NSGEU – Nova Scotia Government and General Employees Union

 Dalhousie University/Saint John Campus
 PSAC – Public Service Alliance of Canada
 PTSU – Professional and Technical Staff Union

 UNB Fredericton and Saint John Campuses 
 STUSAU – St. Thomas University Support & Administration Union
 UGSW – Union of Graduate Student Workers

 UNB Fredericton and Saint John Campuses
 UNBEA – UNB Employees Association
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